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A tribute to
a childhood fascination with steam

By Ian Wilson

The poignant photograph at left by the late John
Rehor also adorns the cover of my first book, Steam
at Allandale (Canadian Branchline Miniatures, 1998).

It clearly illustrates the childhood fascination with
steam that has matured into the prime motivation dri-
ving many of us in the pursuit of model railroading.

Born in 1960, I wasn't as fortunate as that lad from
Penetang, Ont., who witnessed the daily call of a steam-
powered way freight. The passing of steam made me
determined to create, then peer through, a window to
the past. This first took form as the book about Allan-
dale in the steam era, a record of the 1950s on the
Allandale Division of the Canadian National Ry.

Not content to stop there, I decided to bring the
past to life through yet another medium: an HO scale
representation of a part of this division as it had been
in September 1952.

Tough choices
When my wife, Mary-Jo, and I purchased our first

home in 1999, I began planning a new railroad to fit an
L-shaped 22 x 22-foot room. To say that the plan pre-
sented here just popped out after a few sketches would
be misleading, however.

The problem was largely one of an overabundance
of knowledge. While writing a series of hardcover
books on CNRdivision points, I found that virtually any
line of your favorite prototype railway seems worthy of
modeling. And I now had 44 subdivisions scattered

The imposing depot at Allandale sits between the lines to North Bay (to the right)
and Meaford. Behind it is an attached restaurant.
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over 1,800 miles of track to choose from! To that you can
add the usual concerns: not enough space, deciding
between a single- or multilevel plan, and so on. I drew on
and discarded literally hundreds of sheets of paper, many
before the ink was dry on the house purchase agreement.

As obvious as it may seem that as layout designers we
can't include everything we wish for, it takes most of us a
while before we can accept that reality gracefully. The
moment came when I realized that with family responsibili-
ties and the limitations of time, space, and finances, I could
model only a small portion of a railway division. My plan-
ning then became focused and practical.

There had never been a question for me about the
era - pre-dieselization. Locale? Mary-Jo reminded me that
Allandale was my hometown, the territory covered by my
first book, and the area near where we have chosen to set-
tle. So I began assessing the 672-mile CNR Allandale Divi-
sion town by town, identifying those of most interest to me.

Action at Allandale
Allandale itself would be the heart of the model railroad.

It's located on the Newmarket/Huntsville Subdivision's sec-
ondary main line. Most through-freight traffic avoided Allan-
dale via the Bala Sub (also part of the Allandale Division) on
the eastern side of Lake Simcoe. Freights through Allandale
therefore were typically of the short-haul variety.

At Allandale, branches to Meaford and Burlington left the
Newmarket Sub. West of town, the Pentang and Camp Bor-
den Subs branched off the Meaford Sub. Way freights
(locals) on all subdivisions originated and terminated at
Allandale, all short-haul freights set out and picked up here,
and branchline passenger and mixed trains made connec-
tions with their mainline counterparts.

Regular short-haul freights operating through Allandale
in the early '50s included no. 455 from Toronto to Graven-
hurst and its southbound counterpart, no. 410. Both trains
operated at night and set out and picked up cars at principal
points. In the daytime, it was not unusual to see northbound
451 between Toronto and North Bay. During the late sum-
mer and early autumn, carloads of perishables at Bradford
were "lifted" by a special vegetable train, which made a
nightly run from Allandale to Toronto. These trains were
usually handled by Mikados or Consolidations.

Local traHic
Local switching between Toronto and Allandale was

handled by a pair of way freights working each day in oppo-
site directions behind 2-8-0s, otherwise known as "freight
hogs." Northward, a Ten-Wheeler or hog worked a thrice-
weekly way freight via Washago to South Parry on the Bala
Sub, returning on alternate days, and another 4-6-0served
the industrial town of Orillia with a daily switcher.

Local passenger operations between Toronto and North
Bay comprised two pairs of trains: mail trains 41 and 44 by
day and express trains 46 and 47 by night, all behind Moun-
tains. Heavy Pacifies pulled mail trains 42 and 45 to and
from Midland, on Georgian Bay, over the Newmarket Sub
between Orillia and Toronto.

The northbound Continental passenger train passed
through Allandale behind heavy power in the middle of the
night. Additional summer-only trains operated between
Toronto and Sudbury via Washago and between Toronto
and Algonquin Park via Scotia, the latter behind freight hogs
north of Gravenhurst.

West from Allandale, a Ten-Wheeler commanded a daily
way freight to Meaford and return. On most days, a Consol-
idation or Mike was dispatched to Collingwood on a grain
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Fragrance and frenzy
As I assessed the aspects of the Allandale Division that

were of most interest to me, I could not escape a fascination
with the places associated with seasonal produce ship-
ments. There was something special about that time of year,
a fragrance and frenzy about the fruit and vegetable ship-
ping centers, that captured my imagination. Allandale was
blessed with several such points nearby.

Bradford, a few miles north of the halfway point between
Toronto and the division point, was jammed with packing
plants and cold-storage houses from which upwards of 2,000



Above: The brakeman of CNRfreight 410 awaits the arrival of train 41, which is approach·
ing behind engine 6031 as engine 1350 emerges from the Allandale shop track on October
29, 1955.

Right: Ten·Wheeler 1397 paused by the picturesque depot at Meaford before heading back
to Allandale on July 18, 1958.

refrigerator carloads of vegetables were consigned to the
American and distant Canadian markets from late summer
through early winter.

Moreover, the Meaford Sub was in the heart of Grey
County, the largest apple producing area in Ontario. Begin-
ning in mid-September, truckload after truckload of apples
were brought in to the cold-storage docks at Collingwood,
Thornbury, and Meaford for immediate loading into reefers,
storage, or processing into juice.

I decided that the theme of my new railroad would
embrace the colorful reefers and that buzz of activity around
packing houses and cold-storage buildings in early autumn.

Layout-room prep
While this decision process was inching ahead, Iwas also

finishing the layout room. Having a comfortable and pleas-
ing setting in which to build a railroad is initially more
important to me than having a fleet of brass locomotives,
command control, elaborate benchwork, or any of the other
desirable features we associate with model railroading.

I therefore allocated my financial resources to the lay-
out room until it was ready for the railroad. This included
studding over the bare concrete walls and covering the
framework with wallboard painted sky blue. I also installed
a suspended ceiling with recessed fluorescent lighting,
power outlets spaced eight feet apart, and wall-to-wall car-
peting with the best underpad I could buy. When visitors
enter the layout room, they are no longer distracted by
joists and pipes on the ceiling, bare concrete walls, pink
insulation, or cold cement under foot.

The British are coming!
By good fortune, the layout room was nearing comple-

tion in August 2000 when internationally known layout

Don wood (H. H. Harwood collection)

designer and frequent MRP contributor lain Rice was vaca-
tioning with his family on this side of the Atlantic. Former
Model Railroader associate editor Marty McGuirk had intro-
duced me to lain some months earlier, and I cajoled him into
driving his wife and daughters to Orillia for a day. As our
significant others chatted, lain and I holed up in the base-
ment and hammered out a rough plan for my new layout.

After I admitted that I was overwhelmed with visions of
multilevel benchwork and mazes of hidden track, we quickly
seized upon the essence of what I wanted to accomplish: to
re-create a few principal scenes at several towns on a single-
level layout while providing for realistic operation within
and between those towns. This approach met with lain's
strong approval.

I identified Allandale, Bradford, Collingwood, and
Meaford as personal favorites, and lain began sketching.
With one eye on the track arrangement in each of these
towns and the other on the size and shape of the room, he
arranged the four communities and a staging yard to fit.

Linked dioramas
The compromise was that we had to forsake a long main

line between towns, so the layout took the form of four
linked dioramas -lain's term, though similar to MRPeditor
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Tony Koester's concept of Layout Design Elements - sepa-
rated by view blocks to give the illusion of greater distance.
After lain sketched out the general concept in an hour, I
spent the next few weeks tinkering with it, adding the New-
market Sub main line north from Allandale to staging, and
incorporating duckunder access to the staging yard.

For the final design, I made photocopies of prototype
track diagrams to the scale of the layout drawing and posi-
tioned them under large sheets of 1"grid paper for tracing.
This guaranteed that the arrangement of structures, scenic
features, and track would be as accurate as possible. Some
selective compression was required, of course, especially
on large buildings. I also reduced the size of open spaces
between structures and other features, but to maintain the
relationship between the trains and the buildings I didn't
alter any setback distances from the tracks.
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Illustration by Kellie Jaeger

The layout at a glance

Superior Packing
Name: CNR Newmarket and Meaford Subs
Scale: HO (1 :87.1)
Size: 21 '-8" x 22'-6"
Prototype: Canadian Notional Allandale Division
Locale: southern Ontario
Period: September 1952
Layout style: linear walkaround
Layout heights: 47" to 49"
Benchwork: 1 x 3 open grid
Roadbed: W' poplar plywood
Track: hand laid code 70
Length of main line run: 77 feet
Turnout minimum: no. 6
Minimum radius: 30" main, 27" hidden
Maximum grade: 2 percent
Scenery construction: hardshell
Backdrop construction: sheet aluminum and wallboard
Control system: Digitrax Digital Command Control (D(()

Yonge Street (Hwy. 11) :

Bradford, Onto
Bradford is the southernmost point and one of two towns

flanking the entrance to the room. On the prototype, a vast
peat bog, drained and cultivated in the 1930s, was the basis
for nearby Holland Marsh. After World War II, consumer
demand for fresh produce fueled the metamorphosis of this
swamp into Canada's market garden and a major shipping
point for the CNR.Reefer movements out of Bradford in the
late '40s and '50s were fascinating to watch and unique in
Canada. In many ways, the operations mimicked those of
California, upon which the cold-storage and pre-packing
facilities were based.

In 1946, the Bradford Co-operative Cold Storage facility
was constructed, along with the Holland River Gardens veg-
etable pre-packing plant. These were followed by a succes-
sion of other packing plants beginning in 1948.Business for



Above: It's train time at Collingwood as Ten-Wheeler 1364 arrived in town on September 4,
1954, with a classic mixed train, no. 391 from Beeton.

Right: The Collingwood Terminals elevator was the primary shipper on the Meaford Sub. To
the right in this photo, a string of boxcars woits on a siding.

the railroad and competing truck lines increased steadily
through the end of 1958.

Chief crops from the Holland Marsh were celery, onions,
carrots, potatoes, and lettuce. During the peak shipping sea-
son from late August until early winter, between 1,000 and
2,000 reefers filled with produce were shipped out of Brad-
ford annually, with as many as 25 reefers per day loaded in
late September and early October.

A string of reefers was kept ready on the service track,
and when the call came from a shipper, the CNR agent
arranged for icing. Bradford Co-op and Holland River Gar-
dens iced their own, and HRGalso iced cars for smaller ship-
pers. In colder seasons section men installed and lit
charcoal heaters to keep the produce from freezing. Way
freights spotted and picked up cars at the shippers' plat-
forms as directed by a switch list provided to the train crew
by the agent. Loaded cars were retrieved by southbound
manifest 410 or the vegetable train in the evening.

I had to omit the team track due to space constraints, but
I did include the sweeping main line, depot, service track,
passing track, and the significant produce houses at Brad-
ford evident on the 1948 CNRdrawings. Superior Packing,
built a year after the CNR plan was drawn, was added to
the Holland River Gardens siding to save space. To leave
additional space for scenic features, I didn't cove the cor-
ners of the room.

Allandale, Onto
Groves of shade trees will divide Bradford from the next

town, Allandale. This division point was too large to model
completely in either form or function, so the part of Allan-
dale I'm modeling will serve as a visible staging yard for
operations on the Newmarket and Meaford Subdivisions. It
will include the principal scene of interest at Allandale,
namely the depot and junction.

CNR INational Museum of Science and Technology Collection)

I also included Essa Road crossing, where at least a
dozen branchline trains per day paraded past an octagonal
gateman's shanty behind 4-6-0s,2-8-0s,4-6-2s,and the occa-
sional 2-8-2.

Although true division-point operations here will be min-
imal, the small yard will provide for passenger connections
and some freight classification. There's also an engine ser-
vicing lead, suggesting a large engine terminal beyond view,
and a disappearing track representing the Newmarket Sub.

Collingwood,Ont.
Behind the Essa Road commercial district at Allandale is

a double-sided backdrop that conceals Collingwood, the
principal town on the Meaford Sub because of its status as
a Georgian Bay (Lake Huron) grain transshipment point.

Each year, the Collingwood Terminals Ltd. grain elevator
consigned more than 5,000 carloads of grain destined for
Montreal, Quebec City, Halifax, and other eastern export
points. Other industries, most notably the Collingwood Ship-
yards, generated significant way-freight traffic. Collingwood
is also where the branch from Beeton on the Alliston Subdi-
vision joined the Meaford Sub.

A convincing representation of the Collingwood yard,
industrial trackage, grain elevator, harbor, and shipyard
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Above: Ian has already made considerable pragress on the new layout here at Bradford.

would devour the entire room. A lot of track pruning was
therefore in order, but I retained the operational core of the
town. Dominating the corner is the massive shipyard, which
to my delight was constructing an Imperial Oil bulk tanker
during September 1952. I couldn't model the elevators fully
to scale, so they'll be depicted on the backdrop off the ends
of the two tracks leading to the wharf.

Mixed trains off the Alliston Sub can enter Collingwood
from the staging area through the backdrop behind the ship-
yard machine shop.

Meaford, Onto
The branchline terminus at Meaford brings us back to

the other side of the room entrance. I allocated a generous
amount of space here to showcase the waterfront along
Georgian Bay. This is a classic branchline terminal with a bit
of everything: a picturesque passenger depot, turntable and
engine shed with fuel and water facilities, coal yards, hard-
wood flooring manufacturers, loading ramp, produce
houses, even stock pens.

Twice a day, a Pacific or Ten-Wheeler will arrive from
the division point with an all-wooden passenger consist, the
later train laying over and returning in the morning. The
daily visit of the way freight is especially interesting on
Tuesdays, which is "stock day," when livestock arrive by
truck for loading into rail cars. For good measure, the scene
is framed by a backdrop of Victorian homes and fronted by
a river and the shore of Georgian Bay.

Behind Meaford is a six-track staging yard accessible via
a duckunder. With command control and short trains, there
will be ample room to accommodate a 12- or 24-hour com-
plement of trains. A mirror mounted high in one corner will
afford operators a view of the staging area.

Prototype modeling
For me, the re-creation of actual structures and scenes is

the most exciting aspect of prototype modeling. My first
projects were the Bradford Co-operative Cold Storage house
and the Bradford depot. There are a few kits based on

appropriate prototypes, but most structures will be scratch-
built. This is not as daunting a task as it may seem, as good
photos and dimensional data exist for most of the buildings,
and construction goes rapidly once you get the hang of it
and have proper tools and needed materials on hand. The
cold-storage plant, for example, was built of Fome-Cor
sheets in a week of spare time.

My book research has allowed me to meet dozens of
trainmen, dispatchers, operators, and agents who worked in
the steam era. I will turn to them for guidance to ensure
that the railroad operates as authentically as it looks. It will
take many elements working together, from well-detailed
rolling stock to faithful reproductions of key structures and
credible train consists and operations, to re-create the
ambiance of the Allandale Division in September 1952.

If I try hard enough, and maybe lean on a bicycle like
that kid from Penetang, perhaps I'll be able to detect a faint
whiff of coal smoke and the aroma of vegetables, or feel the
light touch of breezes coming off Georgian Bay. MRP

Ian Wilson lives in Orillia, Ont., with wife Mary-Jo and son
Spencer. He makes his living as the author and publisher of
hardcover books on CNR operations and has had articles pub-
lished in Railroad Model Craftsman, RailModel Journal,
Canadian Railway Modeller, and CN Lines. He thanks his
father, Mac, and friends Rich Chrysler, Ian Cranstone, John
Mellow, Pierre Oliver, Greg Stubbings, Stafford Swain, Tony
Van Klink, and Roger Winchester for their assistance.

Learning points
• Doing a lot of homework opens up the number of choices
for a modeling theme, but it's still hard to edit the list to
those that wi II fit.
• Junctions between main lines and branches often make
interesting modeling focal points.
• Traffic is often heavier during the fall harvest season.
• Using prototype track diagrams reduced to the scale of
your track plan helps to ensure authenticity.
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